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1. Volume:

* pages of text

* literature

* tables, graphs, appendices

2. Seriousness of topics: above average average under avarage

* theoretical knowledge x

* input data and their processing x

* used methods x

3. Criteria of thesis classification excellent very good satisfactory unsatisfactory

degree of aim of thesis fulfilment x

independence of student during process x

logical construction of thesis x

work with literature and citations x

adequacy of used methods x

layout of thesis (text, graphs, tables) x

stylistic level x

4. Usefulness of the thesis outcomes: under average average

The aim of the thesis was to improve the overall condition of the patient´s right leg and eliminate any pain 

he has so the patient can recover fully and be self-reliant. 

The student did not consult her thesis with me again. She did not follow the recommendation from previous 

Report.
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The thesis is not sufficient for the formal and content aspect again.

69

33

5 figures, 25 tables, 5 appendices

stupeň hodnocení

Typing errors.

List of References is not quoted according to the required citation standard, especially Power Point presentations. 

There are still sources (1, 5, 10, 11, 14, 17, 27, 29, 30,31) which are missing in the text. 

The Note on p. 76 is unacceptable. References for all Tables in theoretical part are missing. 

In chapters 2.4.2 and 2.4.4 citations completely missing. Chapter 2.4.7 is poor with wrong citation.

There is still too much text about anatomy in the general part and just a short text about the physiotherapy. 

The chapter 3.1 Evaluation of the effect of therapy is too short. The Conclusion and Supplement 3 

is not on the separate page. Breathing examination is missing in the Final Kinesiological Examination.

Translation of the Abstract into Czech language is wrong. Subchapters in Chapter 2.1.3 and 2.4.6 

are not in the Table of Content. Different graphic text editing and missing numbering of headings

in Chapter 3.9 (in the text and the Table of Content). The same problem is with the Introduction 

and the Coclusion. 

Partitioned Tables on many pages. Headings are located at the end of pages. 

Figure 3 is missing in the text. Wrong designation of Figures on p. 55 and 56 

(different from the List of Figures).

Completely the same goals for all therapy sessions. More about methods in Comments.



5. Comments and questions to answer:

6. Recommendation for defence: YES NO

7. Designed classificatory degree

Date: 30. 8. 2017

Mgr. Kateřina Maršáková

On p. 65 (Table 21) there is bigger circumference of the left ankle. But the right leg was operated. 

On p. 54 there is a wrong number of difference between two measurements.

According to the notes on p. 39 and 40 it seems that student is not able to do basic examination of the patient. 

Results of PROM examination are missing.

Different names of reflexes in neurological examination in the Initial and Final kinesiological examination 

(p. 44 and 70). Sensation examination is not defined for specific dermatomes. 

Laser indication for is still missing.

In the Day 1 and 2 was applied mobilization after passive and active exercises. 

Why has been used this order of procedures?

Why did you apply kinesiotape every day of Therapy?

Why did you strengthen tibialis posterior muscle when it was "5" (p. 46)?

failed


